
LIVESTOCK MASTER SHOWMANSHIP CONTEST 
1.  Only one representative from each specie category - beef, dairy, dairy goats, boer goats, horse & 

pony, sheep and swine may participate in the Master Showmanship Contest. 
2.  Previous Master Showmanship winners cannot compete in any future showmanship contests in 

any specie. 
3.  If a 4-H member wins in more than one specie, the 4-H'er must compete in the first specie in which 

he/she wins.  The Reserve Champion will compete if the champion has already won in another 
specie. 

4.  Entrants will be designated by letters.  Each showman will draw for his letter immediately following 
the announcement of the boer goat champion showman.  Other instructions may be designated at 
that time.  

5.  Each animal will be designated by a letter.  Contestants will draw prior to showing each specie for 
the individual animal they will show in each specie group.  Contestants will show the animal 
corresponding with the letter previously drawn.  Show order will follow alphabetically- contestant A, 
B, C, D, E, F, and G. 

6.  Contestant will receive the number of points corresponding with his/her placing: 
          First ..............1 point   Fifth ..............5 points 
          Second .........2 points   Sixth .............6 points 
      Third .............3 points   Seventh……..7 points 
          Fourth ..........4 points 
7.  Winners will be determined by the contestant with the least number of points. 
8.  In case of a tie, the entrant with the most first placings will be designated the winner; if a tie exists, 

second placings will then be considered. 
9.  The animal show order will rotate each year, with the exception of Horse & Pony, which will always 

be first. 
10. General comments will be given by the judge immediately following the class showing. 
11. All final decisions relating to this contest will be made by no less than three members of the 

Champion Showmanship Committee Chair and Livestock Superintendents of competing species. 
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